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Entrepreneurship with
eTwinning Seminar
Warsaw, 4-7 July 2019

PROGRAMME
Thursday, 4

th

Lunch at the hotel

15:30-16:00

Registration

16:00-18:00
18:00-18:15
18:15-19:15
20:00

Plenary session

14:30-15:30

Welcome – Paweł Czapliński, PL NSS
Key speech “Leap and a net will appear” - Chris Williams, UK
Ice breaking activities - Chris Williams, UK
Break
Introduction to eTwinning and Partner Finding – Paweł Czapliński, PL NSS

Dinner at the hotel

Friday, 5th

Workshop sessions

09:00-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-13:30
13:30-14:30

room

room

room

Let’s crowdfund! Shall we?

Learning entrepreneurship by
shaping competences

eTwinning tools

Learning entrepreneurship by
shaping competences

eTwinning tools

Learning entrepreneurship by
shaping competences

eTwinning tools

Break
Let’s crowdfund! Shall we?
Lunch at the hotel

14:30-16:30

Let’s crowdfund! Shall we?

16:30-20:00

Free time

20:00

Dinner at the hotel

Saturday, 6th
Good practice examples
Anna Pławecka – PL, Chris Williams – UK

10:45-11:00
11:00-13:30
13:30-14:30

Plenary session

09:30-10:45

Break
Project planning part I – PL NSS
Lunch at the hotel

14:30-16:00

Project planning part II and project registration - PL NSS

16:00-17:00

Project presentations and closing the seminar - PL NSS

17:30-20:00

Guided tour - Warsaw Old Town

20:00

Dinner in the Warsaw Old Town

Sunday, 7th
Breakfast and departure
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Plenary session
Thursday, 7th July
Key speech “Leap and a net will appear” & Ice breaking activities
Chris Williams, International School Partnerships Specialist; British Council Schools Ambassador;
Global Learning Association
Which came or comes first – the great idea, the product or the market? Whatever your answer, you will
probably say that there is a link between process and practice. Successful outcomes almost invariably come
through the formation of strong partnerships. What would Chopin have achieved without a piano-maker,
Louis Pasteur without glass-blowers, Shakespeare without actors or an audience? Nothing is guaranteed. In
this plenary session, punctuated with plenty of icebreakers, both social and based in the conference focal
area of Entrepreneurship, Chris will focus on the elements which make a good partnership.
Chris Williams. Formerly a History teacher and then senior leader in large 11-18 secondary schools for 34 years, Chris
has been freelance since 2007. In 2017 he became Chairman of Governors at a large Lincoln primary school where 65%
of the 400+ children do not speak English at home. Most are from ‘eastern’ Europe. Professional commitments include
regular icebreaker sessions at eTwinning contact seminars or national events, most recently in Poland and previously in
Georgia and Ukraine, and supporting Erasmus+ applications e.g. sessions in the UK and Guadeloupe in the current school
year. He has hosted over 50 Arion, Comenius and KA1 groups in Lincoln, often split with sessions and visits in London.
Groups have included educational professionals from Denmark, France (Montpellier), Germany, Italy, Latvia, Poland
(Elblag), Spain, Sweden and Turkey. In any spare time Chris enjoys live theatre, watching rugby union and planting trees.

Workshops
Friday, 5th July
eTwinning tools
tbc, Poland
eTwinning platform offers a unique environment for networking and international school collaboration. It is a
place where teachers can set up an eTwinning partnership and invite students. The workshop guides
participants through its main features and tools including eTwinning profile, forum, search engine and
project platform. BYOD (Laptop/tablet with web browser).
Let’s crowdfund! Shall we?
Agnieszka Płoska, Poland
It is much easier to realize your project once you are supported by a crowd: it stimulates, motivates to work,
gives you constant feedback and supports the steps you take. The time is now – instead of an individual
deciding on a success of your educational innovative idea, ask a crowd, motivate them to support you
financially and make your dreams come true. It is time to engage hundreds of people around you. They are
there, you just need to reach them. The financial revolution for your educational projects is here. Learn the
steps to do a successful campaign. Let’s crowdfund, shall we?
Agnieszka Płoska. Crowdfunding campaign’s mentor, believer, optimist. She’s been interested in alternative financing
since 2009, and in 2014 she discovered her path – managing crowdfunding campaigns. She follows “A goal is a dream
with a deadline.”(Napoleon Hill) motto which motivates her to get projects done. This her pure passion since daily you
can find her in an international company, where she manages German and French speaking individuals. She loves to
teach and share her knowledge during workshops. Learn more (in Polish only): www.agaploska.com

Learning entrepreneurship by shaping competences
Paweł Płoski, Poland
Is it possible to plan your career today? What qualities, abilities and skills are worth developing in order to
share this with students? In fact - our competences have not changed for more than thirty years,
as indicated by specific reports. As part of the workshop, various solutions will be proposed that allow you to
quickly solve various jigsaws in a variety of lessons. Developing competences is like a mysterious box, the
content of which we adjust together with the participants of the meeting – it will be conducted with an
approach of educational projects in the Entrepreneurship Gdańsk Incubator.
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Paweł Płoski - supervisor of educational projects at the Gdańsk Entrepreneurship Foundation, project specialist and
coordinator. Psychologist, trainer and consultant in the field of new technologies. He is interested in digital education,
ergonomics and new educational solutions. He worked remotely as a recruiter for one of the most important industries in
the Gulf Cooperation Region (Middle East and Africa). He works with young people and adults on a daily basis, helping
them develop entrepreneurial skills.

Good practice examples:
Saturday, 6th July
Anna Pławecka – PL
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/44182/home

Chris Williams, International School Partnerships Specialist; British Council Schools Ambassador; Global
Learning Association - UK
"The Erasmus Road”

